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Profosaor Thnky WW Effect Ortaslia- - Second Nand Stare Looted of 6aa. Watch
tloa Jaawary 7.
and Silverware.

EVERY

FARMER IS

UR6E0

TO

EFFECTED

ATTEND

t important c cut in
recent atrita of
agricultural project, not excep- ting the organization of the AlaiiinL'orilo Fruit lil'owers' flssnritt.
tiou and its pledge to plant 800
aerea of cantaloupes the coming
seaaou, ii the information that
Professor J. D. Tinsley, soil phy-'o- f
BÍciat, field expert and superin- tendent Ol institutes Ol the .New

IjsIkss

WJNDOW

ENTRANCE THR0U6H

RUMORS EXACT CANTALOUPE

FALSE

CM Will Ri
Ieed Standerer.
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kU Coot of Caltlvatlnt
Yield In
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ADVERTISING
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I500:
East era Paaera.
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ATTRACTIVE AND ACCURATE LITERATURE

CONTRACTS NOW READY FOR SIGNATURES

VICTIM

I

John K. DeMier. special
The Alamogordo Fruit (irow-- j
- resentative
meetof the Business
a
will
hold
association
era'
tle
in. s t n r i v .vmiIm mt H n'nlnek Men'a, dob, this i week. succeeded
j u ,.,, i, m placing a series oi auveruseanminam.
nt tll
in
in
:i
l
,
..
.
.
,
, ,
nniiil u;l al important matters were taken
, e manta in a chain of the leading
y
robbed of a shot gun, a gold BD nd dianoaed of.
newspapers of the east and the
,,e present toj northwest, which
watch, a large quantity of silver-w"'
it is expected
It developed that a number of iyon
ware, and a valuable collection the original members were tool give minute instructions regard- - will have the effect of arousing
Mexican money, the total low n meeting their club duea, ing the
acre can-- ! the interest of the people of
d
value of which was over 200.
and a resolution was adopted to taloupe crop that the association those sections to such a point
Mr. Oliver being out of the the ellecr that all ilolinmient will nlant next snrimr.
that they will write for full ill- Mexico College of Agriculture city it was not known that the members be Kiveil until Decern- Mr. Todd has devoted
the formation regarding agriculture
and Mechanic Art-- , will arrive store bad been burglarized until ber 20 in which to pay up back past sixteen years exclusively and fruit raising in the Alamo- in Alamogordo on Tuesday, Jan- a clerk arrived at .a. in. to open dues, and all failing to pay up to the raising of cantaloupes and gordo valley, also the climate.
uary 7 1908, for the purpose of the tore.
That advertising a state or sec- by that time would be dropped hia instructions and advice will
('"- - from membership.
The thieve- - effectei
organizing a farmers' institute,
be given as a rusult of long ac- - Hon of the country is now recog- which, it is intended, will em- trance through a window on th
A special meeting of the club tual experience, eliminating all niaed as indispensable in the set- Ala-of
the
.Ninth
all
a
by
the
farmers
side
street
brace
tearing U jll be held Saturday evening, theory and experiment.
tlement Of a new country, as
'
mogordo valley.
screen away and removing a December 21 , at which time the
The Sews, secured from Mr. much so as in a mercantile
of pan of glass, marks of blood oil report of a special committee
This will be t he lirsi
some very.jnteresting data iness, is shown by the following
I'rofesaor Tinsley or any other the frame showing that one of will be received, this committee that heretofore" has not been clipping from a St. Louis paper :
expert from the Agricultural the burglars severely cut his having been appointed to inves- published, which gives proápec- - "California has long been the
college, ami to prophesy that he hand in doing so. After remov'ate the source of certain false five melon grower- - some definite best advertised state in the I'n- will be welcomed heartily and ing a number of coffee mills, rumors that were circulated re- and accurate information upon ion. In order to effectively
t hat the attendance at the meetwhich the midnight marauders garding one of Alaiuogordo's
they may base their cal- -i vertise its resources, California
ing will he larger than that of piled up on the sidewalk, one mo8 prominent business houses- culations, not, however, taking has organized the Development
Already
the Fruit Growers1 association a of them climbed through a hob
The report of this committee the figures as an assurance or! Society of California.
short time ago, will be stating 10x12 inches and proceeded to will probably include a very guarantee of what they may over 160,000 lias been spent, and
loot the store. That they were thorough anil searching inquiry expect, but showing what has it is the intention to spend
it mildly.
ProfessOt Tinsley comes at the imt discovered or seen is due to ,lto the alleged false rumors,
been accomplished by 000 within the next two years,
urgent reque-- t of the Business the fact that they chose a dark and its report will be complete others in the Rocky Ford, Colo., J. E- Maclntyre, of Los Angeles,
accredited the honor of bring- cantaloupe district.
Men's (dub and the Alamogordo spot and carried on their work and comprehensive.
ing
more than 100,000 people to
a
hogshead.
behind
The
The principal point that Mr.
Fruit Urowers" association.
There seems to be a decided
The officers suspected two sentiment among th majority Todd desires to impress Urmly California, and over 20,000,000
organization of the institute and
the expert advice which he will Mexican- - who were seen driving of members of the clcib looking upon the minds of those intend- - in new enterprises. In the work
give and expert tests of soil south at a rapid pace sometime to the provision for the enter- ing to plant cantaloupes, is that of ouilding up states, J. ft.
ideas or experi- - Intyre depends entirely on ail
which he will make, in addition before daylight.
tainment of the members and
be whollj aban- vertising.
should
ments
to a special talk on cantaloupe
steps
visitors, and
will be taken
NAIL THE LIE.
The Business Men's club has
culture, irrigation and preparato properly furnish the western doned and each should follow
Naeight
the
First
For
years
decided
that advertising is the
portion of the club quarters in literally the rules that Lyon
tion of soil, is going to cause the
Alamogordo has
of
hank
tional
and is arranging to
beat
plan
through
give
will
efforts,
Bros.,
their
such a manner that entertainfarmers to redouble their
confined its business to that of
(publish an elaborately illustrat- ments and gatherings of a social field experts.
concentrate their energy, and
banking,
legitimate, dignifie;
Under proper and scientific ed eight page pamphlet,
begin an era of intelligent and
nature may be bad. In this
mfidence
carrying with it ill
and irrigation the "8 all necessary information for
work the wives of the members
industrious cultivation.
of the people of New Mexico to
the prospective settler.
raiser,
from a twenty-acryield
general
fruit
Every farmer,
will be asked to assist, giving
such an extent that it is today the
stockman, poultry fancier, and
the (dub rooms that "touch of a field would show about the fololdest and largest batik in Otero
MR. OREN COMES
refining hand" that is utterly lowing results.
the business man especially,
double
having
resources
county,
WELL RECOMMENDED
plowing,
cultivacost
of
The
beyond the ability of any mere
should attend the meeting at
of any other hank in the
that
Mr.
Oren who came to
Levi
tion,
labor
for
planting
irri
rooms
and
club
Men's
man.
the Business
countv.
from Corvallis,Ore.,
Alamogordo
will
$25
at
average
an
acre.
gation
7,
p.
m.,
8
at
January
on
Before hrandiiiii the talemon- - KANSAS 0ITI
The cost of picking, packing is the class of citizen that Alawhich time the institute will be
STOCK MARKET
Kers who, to injure the standing
crates and hauling to station mogordo is seeking. How many
organized.
City
by
stateStock Yards, Mo., will run to $50 an acre. Thus of us, w hen leaving our own town
malicious
Kansas
bank
of
this
After completing hi work
Alamogordo, Professor Tin ley ments, which they knew to be Decern ber 18, 1907 The cattle the whole cost of the crop from would have said of us what the
will go to Carrizozo, where he false, let us say that this bank market closed showing a decline preparation to delivery for twen- Benton County Republican, of
nearly
ty acres would be $1,600, with- Corvallis.says of Mr. Oren. The
will organize an institute on has in gilt edge assets more of 10c to 15c last week on
except
every
range
above
and
all
classes,
over
$40,000
than
Republican has to say of our new
out the cost of water for
January
The supply from the range
deposited by its custom-lingfellow townsman.
SNOW AND ICE
depositors aliso- - was fairly liberal considering
The returns from the twenty
"It is with regret that the
SPORTS IN CANADA ers, making all
In the advanced season and prices acres can now be considered on scores of (dose friends of this reagainst
secure
los.
lutely
that
,
. .
"If - not without reason
i
.1
iLi
man
ot iler to extxaci me poison iroin ueiu up neiier on uns
spected couple see them leave
e followin basis.
dwellers in milder climates look
you must clip his natives. Colorado beet steers
snake
the
Twenty acres should produce Oorvallis, the town in which
forward with a thrill to some
fangs, therefore, if we check the sold at $8.60 to $4.80, New
Í1000 crates of cantaloupes, 75 they have made their home for
time 'spending a winter in Salet us ico steers at W.H) to $:j.7o, and per cent of which should be the the past sixteen years.
talemongers,
picturesque
nada' and sharing the
pull them out of their dark hides some Utah 8 at f.8ó. Cows standard size, the balance being
"Mr. Oren and his estimable
sports which, inherited from the
into the bright sunlight where closed the week showing a gain "ponies" or smaller melons. wife came to this city when the
,
.
;
Indian, the Scol or the (Scand.
:
4i
.i
a i, men can see inein
squirm oi i'c 10 .i.oc, prices ranging
fa(.jiirieS that I .von town was much smaller than it
wit,
,,
inavian, have been cast in their
$2
to
to
$8.
canners
$2.86,
holler.
them
and
hear
Brog
for marketing the is at present. They became the
have
and
vigor
by
the
present form
Now in order to nail the lie, stockers $8 to $4.26, feeders
L,eion8,an
price of $1.50 owners of considerable realty,
average
peoCanadian
of
the
high spirits
- board of $8.60 to $4.25. The representa- tin- - hank, through
,.
siwml(1
,)p
,.;,,.,. bv and by rugged honesty and sterple." Thus ays a writer in the directors, will pay $500 cash as a five sales of cattle from New
kfo
This
gives
the tó-- ling worth built up a reputation
New
January number of the
Clausing, Ra- - ,
r,. tu
for the apprehension and Mexico were
reward
tni giuan mini ittciicii mi iiic for respectability that is excellIdea Magazine in discussing the conviction of any
per- - WU, oi Moe.h uvein-guiaw
1"'IS
iARon for thB t.went.v ed by few people. Mr. Oren
apmust
which
pastimes
winter
. ,ftdnfitin thH
,r causes to be pounds at $8,90; same, 21 bulla
son- - who make
rna
Bnfl. was so highly regarded that his
peal to all lovers of outdoors.
pounds at $2.66. cost of production, exclusive of word was considered fully as
or derogatory state- - averaging
made
untrue
geW people know to what extent
ments against this bank and its' Sheep and lambs closed the
good as bis bond, and in his rehock-etobogganiug,8now-shoeinit.,., i.
10c to 15c lower
to
week
We
desire
interests.
best
are enme wax yi(.ii(.- w the fffowBr to moval from this place Oorvallis
aud even
now in 8 000. Lambs range from
we
are
that
add
further
;W
18,000 for the twenty acres, loses one of her best citizens,
tered into by both men and nossession of evidence us to one to $6,10, yearlings $4.7o to $o.lo, to
.
.
ní t1Rn nov nnro
and Alamogordo is to be congratcliwomen ill these northern
$4.60 to $4.75, feeding
wethers
if the guilty partiei
ulated upon gaining him and bis
cantaloupe
packs
l'he
standard
influence
social
mates: and their
By order of the bond of direc- lambs sell at $4.50 to $6, sheep' forty.llve to t.,,e Crafce, which is wife as rosidents. However, wc
for a
in bringing people together
T. L. l.ANF, Sec'y,
at $8.25 to $4.
tors.
2x 2x234 inches in size. The hope the longing for the Willacommon pleasure and purpose is
V. R. KIDSON,
small
of
a
lias
to the mette valley will become so
Egypt
liiiuiber
pack
"ponies''
irreat
which
for
another attractive side
F. M. KHOMBERC
great that they will return."
landowners, over 1,000,000 persons De" grate Uxllx28V4 inches.
substino
other localities oiler
L. MEYER,
of the land ther oe- Ing
the
proprietor,
c.
"refrigerator
Th averae
car The claim is made that the railroad
tutes. The photographs are
H. J. ANDER8ÓN,
they are full of action
"Twoman with a pedoniotor. discover- will load 820 crates of melons, station at Juvity, on the outskirts of
WM. J. BliVSoN.
:md life, and show various club
ed that shu covered seven mile.- a day in so that with 800 acres of melons France, will soon be the largest In the
J . M. WVATT.
on their runs and at their couMariS c'n fsti t. Cbi. s.i
doing- her ffrdloyv tbt)fa!)bll wírk.
tests.
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Une of the BflldMHl burglaries
Tlie regular monthly meeting!
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booklet! ami

the original agreement hat never
barn altered in any particular,
be work

m

I

li'

book baa

pro-greas-

ateadily, with the
delay canted by
fi'pti"ii at
lian;:!', made by the committee.,
aud the book will shortly be
in exact accordance with
the original understanding.
Tin' Advertiser made tli'
lowing statement among others :
"This u a over three months
ago and the job lias not been delivered yet, in fact, are are told
by several members of the original committee that th' News
iliil not cany out it contract,
and that the original agreement
has been modified."
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HAS THE
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n

GOODS

in prove the correctness of all
that has been printed about the
seniors
large influx of well-to-d- o
in ( itero county, and especially
the Alajuogordo valley, no more
gratifying or convincing evidence
could be presented than the repon of the county treasurer,
which how. an enormous in
crease o tax collection iver la- -t
year, a full statement if which
appear- - in another c limn of
thi- - is. no of the New
These
newcomers did not
II one
wander to Alumogordi
should inquire whul l" lllpteil
t!iis migration, it would he found
that a new spa per art icle or
friend's letter or stuteiiien
t he reason for t he decisii in t
tie here. If this splendid In ring
- the result of desultory
disorganized advertising i;
he plain to the subscribe
he Business Men", club tin
public at large thai the rec
adopted plan of the club ti
tematiculiy ano .piMicnur IV
ertise will result in mat lauy
increasing the population f the
Alainoirordo valley.
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Not wil hsl am ling

the

Democratic
territory nor tl e ppssimisrii
opinion- - of t he m ndescripts, flu
hope for stateho id ndthiii ilc
next forty day-on- s lio) a forlón
No harder r more earnest
worker t han (iov mor ( 'uitv has
entered the light foi
The governor has vvi
president a promise o
(luence for stateho
from securing this
governor has b eu bu
member, oí COIlgres
J'ledge
more than slliticienl
pass
statehood bill liai
cciirei
e.
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INQUIRIES AN8WERED
Any one desiring inlm inntii.i)
corning AlsinoK rdn .oid vicinity
can receive deli lied htformatlon
by addresnlos e irelsry of Alamo
liustnosi Mi n i Club, Alamogordo,
New Mexlci

f

ím

is a

livín

mlu. i.iOiii i VI
ranclflcri TIui unda
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Van Patten, Register.
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iaaetaaakag aaal iaatanacaiM talk.
The xi-- il "I Mr.Willeti" ba haM
lie ex-- 1
.ii i ii.i .ir:t 1. .11 In .11
January
until
pacta to remain
Bah is delighted with the an-- '
and its location, which
he pronounce- - the rinet in
America.
I he
patients coat an to
in health ami spirit-- , a.
i. evidenced by the folkiVing

at Tular- -

ibr aaassi u...
Alamv..ri.k N. M

li
k.

milli:k.

w.

i.

Physklan.

at'-riu-

turf tif Mrilical Siji.
Antrrit ta Contratirf Sjitalotn
Il

t
iili
Mr. aaaaaaaaT,
proprietor, saaaaa that ha lias
,,i-in the ter- K.i
QR, .1. t;. HDLMBM.
ritory ami that Basalt will ha
Phs'clan.
orveil at all li"tir. Tin- hotel letter:
oibic ..ver Ku linJ'n 9nm Si..
which Mr. BaaaaoaT aril! cuawWl "Fraternal City Sanatorium, No- k i ml .it' an inatitatinn that
inher
mi.
Talaroaa has haaj baea in weal "Mr. M. P. Moody. Manager Fra- DYKOM BHBHRY,
,,( ad is another evksessre that
Atttnwy at Law.
ternal City Sanatorium.
teadily forging
tK. tnwn i
is with pleasure
It
Sir:
"Dear
odi.-- f
Parties from Alanm-gord- that 1 can say a word in regard
ahead.
KirMt National llauk aattSSBB.
Ltmtemplating a visit to
to the benefit! derived by nie
Tularosa, can arrange fir special
No. w. TOMPSON,
from my attendance here at the
meal- - and services by te phon-assusanatorium.
Lawyer,
ing in advance, w ith th
"1 have sained twelve pounds
Practice hi Rll courts am) iforernm.
in
re
will
ance that the rateVpartniuntft.
in weight during my tirst four! Officer, Suiti" anil
4 First National I;..
sonable.
Huiltliiitf.
Alaiiiiicurdu.
my
w eeks here,
exceeding
far
.
......
Thomas Charles, of Alamogor-do-, .
.....t ...v..
1..,,'.,
...ui
nt.il
.
IVHI.
1M.
VAJJCl. .1
Mill
y
MAJOR,
was on our streets Monday.
far more in an abiding confl- Mr. El i bee and family have dence in the ultimate successful
Attorney at Law.
moved ti town. They now oceu- - outcome of this treatment,
Roomi 9 Md i
PT room iu the Ooughlan block.
"lam firmly convinced that
First National Bflah Huildin.
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miw

frnnineninia
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race Johnson lias gold
her millinery establishment on
nth si reel to a
who will,
January I. place a stock of
llinery that ill le the larg- aild line-- l ever In IWI1 ill A an logordo.
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The Santa l'V correspondent of
the El Paso Herald w ires that
the suits brought by he United
States against tiie Pennsylvania
Development
company. Gross
Kelly ami company, the Amer
ican Lumber company, the
I. umber company
and SOUTHWESTERN SYSTEM
Clark M. Carr, to recover terriCAR COMPLETED
torial timber lands, alleged to
The private car Alauiogordo,
have been fraudulently acquired, that has been in the Southwestwill be .etth d oul of court, ac- ern car shops for the past two
cording to report in Santa Ke. months being rebuilt for the use
and the assistant United States of the officials of the road from
attorneys general, who were the east, is eompletted and will
sent here by the department of he turned out of the shops this
justice to investigate these al- week. This car has been entireleged frauds are preparing to re-- t ly rebuilt and refurnished and
urn I Washington.
It seems w hen it is put into service it will
that United state- - Solicitor Gen- be one of the handsoitiest prieral Henry M. Hoyl has found vate car- - in the west. Kl Paso
that the alleged violations were Herald.
merely technical, and. no crimiM. E. CHURCH SERVICES.
nal intent was found in any of
the alleged fraudulent land en-- 1
Methodist Episcopal church.
ries.
John II. Murray, pastor. Preaching morning and evening. The
METHODIST CHURCH
GAINS NEW MEMBERS evening service w ill be all evanYoung Peoples
The revival meeting at ihe gelistic service.
meeting at ti p. in. The Junior
Me! ho list
church South has
been successful, sixty people League will meet at :! p. m.,
Sunday
having been convened. In I he Mrs. Murray, leader.
school In a. in.
of the churches the
congrega! ions have been strengthened and much good has been
TTENTION
called to
fact that tlie Alamoaccomplished.
The attendance
irdo News does not print
has been large. The meetings
a .iu'le line or word ol patent
medicine advertising, and unwill close Sunday with u great
der the present management
rally service. Sunday services
never will. The readers of tbe
News will appreciate this inat the M. L. church South ft; 4o
novation, as it is done solely
Sunday school 11 a. m.
a. m.
fur their benefit, and tbev need
never fear Stumbling upon
Service for those coming into
matter. Another
the churi h l' : oil p. ta. Service
assurance is made, that in
local
items, no adverreading
for the young converts 8. 1)0 p.
tising of any character whatta. Men's meeting at the court
ever will be s a n il w c h e d
among the news items.
house í p, in., final rally service.
J. A. Crickey. pastor.
1

-

Landing Mc
ame in last week bined with the congenial sur-Santa Rosalia Hot Spr
in Tularosa.
roundings.efficieut management,
his
home
to make
CUIUUAIH A. MEXICO.
tr stalcun and Mis Mone- - excellent cuisine and the most
l.on ,.f
hinio.rorilo were the salubrious climate in the I luted Mexico's Famous Hot Springs
and Health Resort Now Open.
,
.?
ruests ot .Miss i osier etararaay. States. all of w hich we are favor- - Them Spriiiirs are Mluateil
. ...1
I....... fitin Hi south of K Pa.o ami 'Mi miles about
1,1 tin. cu 11 .1
norih oi ::. .
announceit CM """
Rev. Willis ha
Co Citv "il the main line "f the
ill the speedy and
that hi- - elder, from El Paso will result
Mexican Central Railway
of any case of
will conduct religious service: permanent euro
Over which i. operated tap
modern
tuberculosis if taken in
here Sunday, December lotrain eqalpntteti Pallmaa 'Mini
rH service, anil all that make, tor real ....
very truly.
and en joyment while traveling.
The carpenters have just com
"(i. K. H." fort
ters of the springs have proven in
uu.
celled for Iheir curative and health i
pleted their work on the dwell
properties. Fine hotel and hath service,
of
management
The
sana
the
etery attention anil cum tort afforilci!
ing of H. Hismo. This new
who visit Santa Rosalia. Hot Springs. 'I
homo is quite an improvement torium would be glad to have e"ood .tit dav..
the names of parties who came
Special Rates of One and
to the southwest part of town.
to Alauiogordo for their health.
Fare for Round Trip.
Alauiogordo. N. M.. Deo. 13, 11107. Thi- - information is not for pubFor particulars call on ot write tu
C. F. Berna, Coro'l Aitent, E Pasn, T,
The annual inceUng nf ihc stock
lication but for private investiW. D. Mnrdock l'....ei iter y
ot tbe First National ltanli ol
licáf
fiencral Hasseniref
Au
Send J. C. McDonald,
and reference.
New Mexico, will be beld at gation
Mealcu City, Mexico.
New
ho banking room at Alauiogordo,
conof
and
your
name
statement
Mexico, "ii Tuesday, tbe Uih day of
ditioii then and now. Kvery- lamían. I90S, betwiM-- the hours of
E.
and l o'clock p. in., for the purpose of ln(v
louhl join our "Get To
year and tranaact such other business gether" club and help to tell the
STAPLE AND
as may properly come before tbe said public about the advantages of
FANCY GROCERIES
T. L. LANE, Secretary.
meeting.
12 it 07 :.i
our glorious climate. In live
Highest Cash Price Paid for
years Alauiogordo ought to have
Hides and I'elts.
Fine line Ladles' Oloves, Keck Wear,
a population of 20.000.
and Helts. for tbe holidays, at
Elegant line Suspenders, Neckties,
etc., tor hoüilav presenta at Woltinger's.

CARMACK

East Side

N. Y,

Ave.

ALAM060F.DC

WOB

MARBLE

r,

Want to buy

a

present?

and the latest'.'
leader (or new tblngl.

iiood

store
MONEY

Something

Ulioiuberg.
t'omer jewelry

Address immediately,
Care Alamogordo News.

P. E.

FALCON1,

Prop.

Owner and Ooerator of Marble

Monuments

WANTED.

per cent,

10

FRANK

See

S3, 000 wanted for building loan on
Alamogordo clear property. Will pay

e

andC.:eryWc

Stone

Cut

Quan

Foundation

and

H.

ALAMOGORDO PLANING Kb
f'TTV T.rFP.
INSURANCE COMPANY
SINGLETON .v EDWARDS.

K ANKAS

i

The Kansas City Life Insurance

;ir::;;;zt

coin -

gf

We

stale of Missouri, has recently entered
New Mexico, and oilers to prospective
Insurers policy contract, not enuiled bv
any other company operating In this

An' Kin(ioí

card wtll lirlntr you full Information
D. Tulle, manager southwestern
department.
Suite :s city National
Bank building. I'o Pa.o, Texas.
A

W.

ESS
EL PASO BUSIN
DIRECTORY
The following
bniinesa houses invite
Alamiift-ordan- s
to visit their stores and
inspect thior stock when in Kl Pasu.

f

Work That Can Be Done Anywhere
in Ihp llnibrl

"

ilaleSl

Estimates Made from Items or
territory.
VVi refer you tu the banks of your own
to
iu
or
any bank
cily
Kansas City, Mo.

i

D.

Pi

BURNE

W.

CONTRACTOR
1'OK

Masonry and
Concrete Work

-
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mhiikI "I u Ixuxiiiy (MVttidential
'n r. bwI if In- Ibmsím he Imn
ithe fierran r of his lofty
ratton it i puaaihlc he will
form another one of lii laaanas
juggling uní. ami keep Man-IkmmI for Nea Mexico "up in the
uir." Caanoa controls the fataw
i Ne
Mexico he CM rei'ue to
recognise any awmber of con- areas h wish to introduce a
Ba1
statehood hill.
Senator
Cannon - Bow i very old man.
ami it may he that the Hand of
itne - beginning to lay so heav-lyo- n
this belligerent old states-nathat hi- - opposition will be
against
no feeble when pitu-hose who are for statehood.
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FIND READY SALE
a.
At
in. last Saturday a
rk avenue grocer had
a
the following assortment of
areen vegetables and
fresh fruit dn sale: English
peas, string beans, cucumbers,
ice. celery, Hubbard squash,
persimmons
egg plant, pear
and grapes. At o a. in., there
want- - a wasn't a pea pod left
It' the Advertiser
rhe
statement of this kind to stick people nave ti money an
.uni
it will carry more weight if pub- - the
sai
grocery
man
the
st."
"1 leave changed my order fron
lished over the signatures of tl
committee mentioned, otherwis one to three shipments a week-- '
the reading public will draw it
own conclusions.
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We will make you an "All the Time
Custom! r."
ur tautiful Pattern
HaU aw now m sale jt a Big Ko
duct ton.
Littlefield
Millinery Co., 319 East Overland

THE

POPULAR DRY GOODS CO,

(Incorporated

MASONIC

TEMPLE

I

MAKE A SPECIALTY
OF

Cement

EL PASO. TEXAS.

I

ttF ALL KINDS.

Paso's Newest Millinery Store

BUILDING

Ready to Wear Dry Goods. SIkws,
Men's Clothing and Hals. We cordially ex-teild an larttatlpl to yoa to visit SVT ftktSb-- 1
H.hmetit tihVti ffl ZL PASO, TEXAS.

Sidewalks
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PHONE

), THREE RINGS.
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mea Incapoble of Olgbt and may be the adequate bodily Donram.-- i.!
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Thaw'a Trial Set for January Ijrge omul" r of pfopli- U raiin
I
i
l
loin I.
Suth The miin-- trial ol Hurry IIMMlilnT- ..I if.
.
ih-a
a
of
rvtill
ork City , on
About Conireaa and Other Af- K Thaw, in New
Advertisers' Directory.
I'ntil tiirther iintiie avfviPM
the
of
charge
killing
Stanford
fgwinllii
ii.
n
ta
In
villi
he
ai the npMI
hi e.
the Mim.ir ura mil ni winch rccriv. White, wan postponed until JanuHit- - Nf
Ii'
prrwui to It. rrsil-sr- .
Sunday
liool Hi a. in. I'n-u- i
ary
The
ordered
Sjiecial
court
a
a luí!.- - dir.rtory of adv.rtittr.
ul ii- - luinnii-iMofrom the Aracri- II a. in. Kveinug afffviraa
panel ot MS talemen to le
bo an- both rrMablw and leader, of lbs
7 p. III.
Ke . Vulice, MItor. particular Hue tbf sdvertlM. No
al
skr
lor the selection ol a jury.
took Kciou n( tnc Capitol at
All w eli'ome.
will bo madf by patrmiKlug tbvui.
W
4liiuiton la.-- t Monday.conacioui
Or, Cesas, tte.
ol a ihll.cult and delicate legislative
MORTUARY.
APPLICATIONS
FOB
- Cu.. I.I
;.u r llry i.i
Pa. I'M'.
t:i.k before ii, but in regard to
GRAZING PERMITS
Mrs. Fanny Hate- - died n,
aainu.ry
winch a yi
NOTICE - lirn h) gfcMa Ibst all
cntrmissinn eoiild
1 Cast Orcrland
Liltlrlirlil Milu.rrv
on Üeceiiilier II at I p.
fur prnuit
In grw cstllf. Surerl. I.i Paitu. Tf ma
contain no definite
in. Ska was the wife of II. H. Mfiaa, s1ihh and goal- - wilhtn the
aal Catata.
The "aU giririi" of the rcsponsilile
BACSAMSHTO NATIONAL FORBHT
Hate- - and leave- - a
:,n.
AlamofunJo Improvrmcnt Cu,
I law, must be fllcd
during
uf
lie'
in
majority was
J. I. Clrment. between tbe banks un New
complete control. four
children. The remains In my utlir' at Alainngurilii. N M nti seta
svrnue.
Cannon ngain in the sitakei's were senl to Boone. Iowa, for or batata April in. I'.his. Kull liiforma
AlSffM Keal Estate. Loan anil ImturaoYe Co.
ClirtsiiaiiMni v Le Mia, corner Ninth street
In
thito
regard
tlun
he
to
grating
fee.
aH powurfol chair, surrounded b
unit New Y.irk avenue.
interment. Mr- -.
líate- was charged ami lilank forms tn be used in
ravne. Hapbawna, Daaaefl and tlie originally from
inwill
making
fiirninln'd
application
Dry Coods.
h
(reenw h. N. Y. upon
CHAM H. IHNDEKEK.
Dry l.oodk Co.
rest, wiiilc A Id ridge took up the
7
Acting Supcrvlsnr.
IS
St
Gsnaral Merchandise
reins in the senate as chairman of
Christian Church Services
C Mi'vit. La Lnz.
the Finance committee, assisted by
The revival meetings of the
Curies mt Talking Maahlaaa.
Allison, Kooi, Lodge, Crane, at nl,
K. M. Khumbert, corner Teath street aud
I'hriatian cborrh, in charge of
avenne.
but they could agree only in one
Evangelist MeGhee, came toa
BBAL ESTATE
Hard wars, Kte.
respect, thai was the necessity of
aueceaaful (dose at the Opera
iivi. Warnnck, went Hide N?w York avenue
BoSM. in Town. Deeds! Farms ;intl
... C Suipio, west sitie
making haste slowly. For once
avenue.
near iii. Writs in Swedi-- ü it
House Wednesday
J. H. Laurie Hardware Co., El Past), Texas.
night. A rsliMsishnteSt.
N. M.
AI.AMOI.OKDO,
Bssihk.
President Kiesevelt was not an
ti--
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450

HOMESTEADS

mi-t-

IN

RADIUS OF 7 MILES

In a try rati tie I "Tin- R
(
.uKUK't nf i he Wi t." bieh
wffMmé in tlii' Pwuibtt Imm
ul Tin- - WwM'a Wort

iipriai

writrr. Arthur W.
afi.
w ho act'i m ju ii ifit Scrrt'lary
ar- Kfcld ni his jfmiuvy Ihnwigli the
weft, describe! the wort i.l'thc
Mm

j; iviTHHU'iit KCURIfttion

service.

'The goronunent bejiun vhere
nature h'i't off," - tin Introductory statfiniMit of the article.
u
ol
It ia churned that
uri'l. 01
the U sited State- that area B,(MM),UUU acre-- , or
kboajt
per cent, is irrigated;
the rest is desert. The worki
now under construction by the
reclamation service will irrigate 1 ,568,000 aerea ami the projects planned w ill add 8,270,000
two-flftt-

I

more.

"Foe every irrigated farra two
or three persons will live in the
cities, with all the business and
commerce which they imply,"
writes .Mr. Page. It is claimed
this estimate - tun lew. hill
granting that it he correct, it i
a very simple problem in arithmetic to multiply !oii the number of homestead locations within a radius of seven miles from
A.lamogor'do) by 8 (the number
of people estimated to live in
the city tor every farm cultivated) which we find gives us 14511.
Speaking for Alaiiiogorao!, this
estimate would not include the
number of people who are engaged in lumbering, mill work,
railroading, stock raising, mining, fruitraising, and those w ho
are now here ! enjoy our unrivaled health restoring climate.
This number alone would aggregate 2,000, or
present piopulat ion.

tv.o-third-

s

the

This 2,000 added to the estimated 1,850, giving Alamogordo
a total population of 3850, shows
the correctness of the statement.
Every claim located in the Alamogordo valley means an increase of three people to the
population of the town, and the
farmers living on the farms have
not been included in these figures. So it will be readily seen
that with the large number of
homestead claims located nearby
that the future of Alamogordo
- not only bright but certain.

Where the homesteader now
has 160 acres, in the next ten
years he will be satisfied with
the profits resulting from cultivating twenty acre;-- Tin.' remaining land he will sell in
twenty-acrtracts which will be
cultivated to the limit. Alamo-- ,

M.I-

;ir-ol-

liu-ki-

-

Hester-Piiiio- i

If

agrcssive tactor. He invited Crane,
A Id rich and Lodge to confer with
him, and in Ins message he distinct- stain s pat, merely reiterating
ins prerioaa recotamendatiooa and
pouciea, except for one new proposition, namely, to have the government pay the legitimate campaign
expenses of all parties. His critics
point to this message as a sign of
his "chastening" and restraint.
His numerous admirers take it to
be convincing proof that he has no
thought ol seeking or of. accepting
a third nomination Irom his party.
It is plain now that the president
is willing to let some one else take
the lead in the solution of the finance

has

a

prosperous

outlook.
There will be no boom, but
city lots, acre property and
homesteads are bound to enjoy
a steady yearly substantial increase in value.
Full stock Ladle iiiid Han't 'Linen
and Silk Handkerchiefs. O, .1.
A EE YOU INTEREfcTEi)

IN GOATS?

Or Would You Li:;e to Eocome Interested
in This Great Pro.t Making Industry ?

)i!

i.

O.Clements. letween tbe banks on New
nrk avenue.
Alamo Real Estate.Loau and Insurance Co.,
Tenth street, east of bank building,
Kansas city Life Insurance Co., W. D. Tolle,
Man:ipier. City National bank building. El
l'aso. Tex;is.
i

Undertaker.

A. J. Buck east side New York avenue.

Alamogordo
Cliristiansoii

x.

Baxaar

Martin.

Shoes and Nats.
Hester l'riuce Dry Goods Co.

Stable.

Livery

Alamo Livery aud Transfer, J. N. McKate,
proprietor.

Fine Stationery is not
question of "luck."'
but is the result of
carefully planned and

Banks.

a

TUe First National Hank, corner Tentli
street aud New York avenue.
Citizens' National Batik, east side New York
avenue

skillfully

Alamo Real Estate Loan and Insurance Co..
Tenth street, east of bank building,
J. D. Clements, between the banks on New
j ork avenue.

Real Catato sad Loans.

executed

work by experienced
and competent printers. The class of stationery we produce
may not bring any
"luck," but it certainly will bring business
and command

Cigars.

Parker's Milliard Hall, smith .. IVnth ii
La International CitfUrs. made by Kohlbert;
liros.. El 1'aso, Texas.
w.

Stationery, Magazines, Etc.
E.

Warren, on the corner.

Drugs and Toilet articles.
V.

E. Warren, on the comer.

Firo Insurance.
J.

M.

Hawkins.

Hot Springs.
Santa

Rosalia Hot Springs,

.Mexico.

Chihuahua,

Clothos Cleaners.

interests.

Atlantic Cit Pressing-Clubavenue near Tenth street.

Pennsylvania

Man's Clothing.
Dry Goods Co.

Hester-Princ- e

GOOD SHOW

NEXT

Civil Engineer.

Alamo Printing (ttn.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Edwin Walters. Alamogordo.

Hotols.

The Twentieth Century Vaudeville Company will be at Alamogordo Opera House on next
Monday and Tuesday evenings,
December 16 and 17.

Hotel Alamoyordo, Tenth street and
ware avenue.

Dela-

Billiard Hall.
Parker's, soutb side Teuth street.
Furnished Rooms.
Grand View, Michigan avenue, second
from courthouse.

door

Planing Mills.
Singleton

ilenrv

(.

Anderson, Pres't.

VV.

U. Eidson,

OF ALAMOGORDO,

HOTEL
Bonus

Saml.it

Now open to the public Has
i list
Kverv-- t
been i emoileletl.
h n if
" W and u j tu (I a it.
Room clean and nicely turn-UheDeal cook in the territory.
Meala at all Honrs. Moderate
rates Special rate.- - by week or
ntontU.

Ma

BKOINOFF,

P R O

P R

1

G

T

o

N. M.

Surplus $10,000.00.

Condensed Official Statement at the elnsn of business, December
made to the Comptroller of the Currency, Washington, D. C.
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Loans and Discounts
9140,800.30 Capital Stock
I
1,UI4.!I7 Surplus
Iverdraf ts
10,350.00 Undivided rrolits net
I'. S. Bonds and Premiums..
30,000.00 Circulation
Hank Building
... :..ioo oo Clearing House Certificates..
Furniture and Fixtures,
B05.50 Deposits
Bonds, Securities, etc
Casli on hand and in banks
..58.010.37 Due to Banks
..841.326.04
Total
Total

1907, us

Edwards.

Rotary Publie.
J. D.Clements, between the banks on New
York avenue.

Jewelry.

P. M. Khomberg, comer Tenth street and

Pennsylvania avenue.

Marble Works.
Frank Falcone,

Masonry and Concreto Work.
D.

V.

Burney, phone

three rings.

Attorneys at taw.

125,000 00

10,000.00
H. K. Nla.ior. rooms 0 and 10, First National
.5,364.33 I.UUK DIIMUlUg.
W. Tompsou, First National bank
Jno.
.10.000.00 building.
..1.S00 00
Byron Sherry, over bank building.
75.161 72
8.000 00
2Tu!Í2ijJI)4

Physicians.
J.

G. Holmes, over Rot land's drug store.
O. W. Miller, rear of Warren's pharmacy
J. R. Gilbert, office in Gilbert building.
C. H. Valdschmidt, over Holland's drug

store.

WITH AMPLE CAPITAL AND
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

City

Moat Market.
Meat

building,

Market, First National

bank

Citizen's National Bank
ALAMOGORDO,

NEW MEXICO.

K

GRAND VIEW
FURNISHED

Capital $25,000.00.

&

T. L. Lane, Cashier.

The First National Bank

ROOMS

there isa splendid oppnrtnnitv Michigan ae Second Door Prom Courthouse
to start wiili mull rapiml and have
Ol?
THE li'INEST HERDS IN
ONE
Reasonable terms. We have eur
to select from. We offer
AMERICA
own iiairy and chlcHsas.
2ooo head of high bred Angoras, tie'
NfcW
ALAMOGORDO,
MEXICO.
from tin- (anions Ar
majority of
mar herd, which we will disposa o! al
If

Groccriav
W. E. Carmack, east side New York avenue.

Wisconsin rebelled
against the adoption of the old
rules, and the speaker's arbitrary
position, but the majority leaders
Williams of Mississippi
insisted.
again was chosen leader by the
house minority, but the minority
leadership in the senate paaaed
Irom Bailey to his Texas colleague,
Culbertson,
without opposition,
ilue presumably to the disclosure of
Bailey's connections with the Stanl

Co.. Alamuurdu.

i

MtKae Lumber Co.

problem-Coope- r

.

gordo imleed

Koxworth-t.albraitl-

of

dard

Lumber Co.

Alamotrurilo

so

OFFEES TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
ACCOMMODATION AND EXTENDS

COURTEOUS TREATMENT IN THE
SOLICITING OF NEW ACCOUNTS

CAPITAL, $30,000

SURPLUS, $4,000

--

Will sell any
PRICES.
UABUAtN
to 8000. There urn In
number from
the herd 1800 does, 100 iii'ii grade
luirks, 150 kill bucks bred from the be I
South African ami Turkish stuck and
0, 11
about ISO wetleTs. Will deliver
Silver City, N. M. If Interested eall on
or write Chandler & Ci., "Silver Citj
n
K. M.

EDWIN WALTERS
Geologist and Civil Engineer

WAiR SilPPSY
.UM3fiS-H-

-

A SPECIALTY
NEW MEXICO

Smoke the Old Reliable

.eOHsem

La Internacional

Cigars
Manufactured

lly

Kohlberg Bros.
El- - PASO,

TEXAS.

STOVES

aim

RANGES

The largest assortment at the lowest prices.
Sanitary Plumbing.

6, C. StlPfO,

AI.A.UjORDO

n raw n n m m w

i i

MM

( ounI

..,:n of

SANOS CO.

WHITE

TERRITORY

15.

V. Sallonl
ajatiMfcg
m-'-

A

la tin

rd

-:

I

(

Real Estate
inirra Ac.

PUBLIC
SoTAKY
The
Dec.
4r,n widim kph
.ni
i
procESUi
signed
a
rMGnSKfiS
president has jut
1. 1. Ml.
the Banks
Mni i C Wert" Between
lamation creating two additions "TiMraa taaenw it boot
cnafii
it
meruti
t.
t.
M
N
to the I'rescott national forc-ALAMOOORIXX
Scientific American.
in Arizona, having an aggr-'galarea of M0,0tKJ acres. The tracts fiWr, ",'.r rSonth.:
St4 bfl
ice MUNN & Co.361BrodWTNew
will he put under fore-- t
administration at once and protected from tire, theft and waste.
The additions include much yellow pine tiiuberland and will
give the I'rescott forest an aiva
Pool and Billiard Hall. Fine Tables
of ,088,836 acres.
and Prompt Service. Cliars, ToThe country included is locatbacco and Smokers' Supplies.
of
s
ed in the central portion
bounthe
apai county, between
South Side I Oth St., Alamogordo
dary line of the present forest
- TtXAS
EL PASO,
and the Haca grant, and occupies a portion of the divide between Williams Fork and the
H. E. liKi itAnr.K.
Verde river. The Santa Marie
A complete stock of
First National Bank Building.
mountains and the Juniper
ncl Building
Geoera1

the

n,

solv-

H

trans-inrtuii-

installing an "

liy

D. CLEMENT;.
AM'

MOUNTAINS LOCATED IN YAVAPAI COUMTY

NURSING ITS CAPITAL
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Trawlinc Territorial
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On the Corner.
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WARREN

IntredmM.
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m tun W. E
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GENERAL
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INCREASE

man

Nituitlay, limnibcr

news

town
Mr. HaiTord ran raMfiMMM-ta- n train ko freight l.etween
- plant at the
I t he ctuiipaiiyan.
pmmHu
th
ahoMl
liiin
naaaer m wMeh Tre tw Duaa White Sands. t
use ..I oxen
hu kept the tax r datifOtew - A prnof that he
power.
animal
cheapest
the
iiacrepMh'j
.1
ai
ctmiuv. N"'
orig-ofound, and i biobI remarkable Mi. liilnef state- - that the
including
train,
nx
of
an
hen the
rcri.nl a i eawMWied
reeeiptf showed thai SB per cení wugoii. is the same as the cost
mules
d
of the total amoun! aaaeaaed wm of a span of
1
day
a
t"
costs
It
and wagon- rallected.

s.-- r

J

!;

J.

H. LAURIE

PARKER'S Hardware

n

est

1300-poun-

CcmDany

feed the mules and there k the
.distant danger of the mules
dying on account of having to
drink the alkali water, whereas
the oxen fare well on the water
andaré no expense to feed, as
they find an abundance of grass
the land south of town.
i. il
$87,054,46.
Hardwi re. Tools, Etc.
1806,
the time required to make mountains are prominent featWhile
I8U7
ver
in
"Inereaae
POULTRY,
creain car lots enThe
Buying
territory.
the
of
longer,
ures
and
the journey is much
17,881.44.
. to sell cheapVEGETABLES
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ables
will result
"Percent of collection oi Ural i p quires a driver with the pa- tion of the additions
er at any point than
by con
Arizona
to
disadvantbenefit
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saint,
these
a
of
December
tience
due
hall' of 1907 ia
Meats.
Barbecued
otber di alers.
age- are more than compensat- serving the timber supply for
. about 8tt nercenl
and the wood
t
"Gwid balances in .ill funds. ed for by the large saving in he use of settlers
and through
industries,
using
outstanding
money.
Practically the only
of
rethe flow of
the protection
A large calciue furnace has
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
ndehteduéss is thai incurred
supply wawhich
Btreams
small
at
the
d tirina last quarter and which eently been completed
A- a result of ter for a number of ranches.
will be paid al he county com- White Sands.
Il is estimated that there are
heat
certain
a
to
subjected
I.
being
ALAMOGORDO
Januarj
meeting
missioners1
70,000,000 board feet of
t
about
reducis
The county funds are deposited in i he furnace he sand
yellow pine on the additions.
irsl ed to a friable powder and
in the county depository
P. ANNAN
In some places covered with
a
is
used
as
by
hich
later
required
National bank as
imercial forest, the stand of
law, and the liuanciul affairs of basis for cement, plaster and
pine. often reaches 10,000
yellow
product
the
the county arc in u satisfactory brick. At presenl
a building hoard feet an acre, buf on the
to
erect
is
used
being
condition."
div ide and on rocky slopes
The above figures reveal u rap-I- d which will house the machinery low
AND
scale is often reduced to
the
increase in population and a w hich will be necessary.
Mmitimcnts i,n
pf
the
Parts
acre.
1,500
an
feel
Cemetery Work.
large amount of capital brought
COMPANY
INSURANCE
NEW
additions are covered with a
into Hero county bj those a ho
Cut Stcnc and
ENTERS NEW MEXICO scattered growth of willow. Cotin
the
Foumtaticns.
recently
settled
have
The Kansas City Life Insurance
tonwood, ash and bos elder, and
county, of which Alamogordo
Incorporated
western Institution
oT tin' while
these areas are valueless
Plani and Specification
ha received the greatesl num- Under 8TKISGENT DSFOSIT LAWS
tot all classes building's
Atlantic City Pressing Club
state ot Missouri, has recently entered for lumber production, it is niosl
Survevs, Maps and
ber.
Eujrlneerlnfi1 Work.
Now Mexico, and offers to prospective
AS
protectlie
they
reports a Insurer! policy contracts nut equaled important that
Poatofica Bos 22.
Auditor Safford
hv :.n other comoauv ooeratinff In the ed from destructive
tires,
that
terMexico
Alamogordo Now
healthy increase all over the
Bow he conserved and
tVe refer you t.. the banks of your own stream
ritory. I" Borne count ies the
city or to any hunk in Kansas City, Mo. . rosion of soil prevented. Stock-raisinlias been small, but in
A car. will bring you full Information
agriculture and mining
vv, iv Tolle, manager southwestern
others, of which Item county is
TO
38 City National
Suite
department,
principal industries of
are
the
abone, the increase has been
Ninth Street and Pennsylvania kr.
El Paso, Texas.
Bank building.
the sect ion.
normal. Mr. Safford has found
Owner
A sad le blanket.
the present force til county t rea- - ii FOUND
f r
ee. Rhottiberg'a
Call now and
r. v ii sí property and
ii have name by
surers efficient and honest, no L living fur ih ad. Emory Joy, Alamo- - Xmas presents. N. trouble to show
.'nods, (.'.truer
stitre.
deficiencies having been discov- - g nrdo.
ered.
Alamogordo i
Before leaving
Mr. Safford also audited the ac-counts of the Blind Institute,
which he Found to be corred

Auditor Watford fnrnihed the
News arlth the ftdhiwlng oft
rial ttgure
"Collections ft year Ifltlfl from
all source, 8o,078.(tt.
"Collections or year Ittff up
to ami ncímling DeetMiilxT 12,

-
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You Want
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BISHOP WILL VISIT
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
The
sen ees w ill lie held
:t
St. John's Mission on Sunday
morning, prayer and sermon at
II a. in. Evening prayer and
short address at 7 : IKI p. in.
Rt. Rev. .1. Mills Kendrick,
se, w ill visit
bishop of the di
car hopes
Si John's soon. The
in present a class for confirmation when the bishop is here.
The ladies' guild will not mecí
again uní il after t he holidays.

own ;uid otter fnr íah' sunn- - "f the best buiinesi and residence property In
prices from 11,000 tu 16,000, according t., size and locaAlamogordo,
ranging
tion of house

a1

Christian

"The

;

subject
Kven-M-

PARTICULfIRS AND
LOWEST CASH
PRICE.

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET

irst Bap-

Kaee."

GIVE FULL

In i;! parts of tbe city will bo sold at Roek Bottom Prices. Just mak( a small
payment down and the rest can be paid monthly until your lot is paid fnr. Every
time s dollar is invested in Real Estate It is a dollar saved, and there is no city In
southern New Mexico, that can offer a brighter future and better Investment
than Alamogordo Real Estate. The place I noted for Its Bne par!., beautiful
homes, splendid shade tree-- , and its unlimited nfpply ..f pure mountain spring

CHURCH SEVICES
al
II a. in.

miles of Avlamogordo.

LOTS

RESIDENCE

DESIRABLE

FIRST BAPTIST

sen ices

Homestead of from 40
to 160 acres within four

Wo

.

Morning
tist church

Home?

A

:

services at 7 p. m. Sunday
Prayer meet- 10 a. m.
iug Wednesday ai 7 p. ni. Pasto ( 'allaw ay urges he members
(r ih' church to be presenl ul
tufodóy'Krviw ;. The public
if- cordially
invited.

DO YOU

ahool at

i

-

Address C. A. TESSON
Care Box 282.
Alaroogordo, N. M.

t,t buy a cottage, large residence, business house, vacant lot. acre property, valley or mountain farm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or small, call
No trouble to answer questions Of show property.
and see u- -.

g

'I

WANT

Relinquish snt

TO RENT í

We have
or rent at this time flvo desirable vacant hdhses ranging in sie from
three tu live roQUi each: all of these houses are now being painted and decorated!
Kent from S'' toll- - per month.
A
hume in Alamogordo il a home In the best place, with the Lest people, where
we hae the brst climate and purest water in tbe Southwest.

f
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101
Dross Suit Case make
elegant Christina' gift A large selection

A

at

niel

W.i!

lintj.-r's-

.

MONEY WAiiTED.
S3, 000 wan.ed for building lon on
Alamogordo clear property. Will pay
H,
in per cant, Address Immodiitel

fVE.

O

UtfU

living

i

Cars Alarn:gardo

rranclKuliuriiiidaof
Juan i;ar.'la or

van

Nes.

Aiamogordo Improvement Company
W. R. L

I

al.ji, Vloe Prtskfónf

OWIU
trate, and manipulate all kinds of ores.
minerals and metalliferous suhstanres State of Missouri

with a

WUUII. V,
I

bounty of Kiichaiian

f

ani 6cnoral

w memco.

I

Manager
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"ui
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ami mu
npproaeaea. Dot any attempt at
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tun auwiuaw ouuuv couiuisb.- -..
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Cheaterton In Illustrated London News
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LAMUGUKÜÜ XKWS

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

the

Tear

Don't make the usual mistake of postponing your Christmas Purchases
until the last moment. Buy now while the assortment is complete.
Our stock of Toys is the most complete ever shown in Alamogordo.

climate of alamogoroo is favorable

showing tin- uIik- ni m intermediate rroi, plumed in lake
f tin1 MGWMÍW
vu II t Ut
c rite the
of maturity.
llustration of a erop " eMH W
iler tliat tin- improvement Company prixiiucii tin- - pasi
e
truet immediately
n'ett "1 tin- eemetery nu ctilti-rate- d
ami fenced but spring
with tlic intention of planting t
alfalfa. This plan m abandon-- ,
d owing to certain dispon) of
inland, and a short crop
an
wanted to makr dm of the oil
until a period that would end
ujrasjt November IS,
ii .Inly o, a crop of lorghuni
as planted, own broad
and on November I. tbii
cane was cut, the beighl being
about an avenge of (bar feet
;iii'l the stand rather good.
After the fodder had been cut ami
thoroughly dried, it was baled,
In' Held containing practically
line acres, owing to deductions
"or roadways taken from the ten
acre plat.
Tho cane fodder made 220
Imles, the whole weighing 28,840
pounds, or equal to 1.57 ton-t- o
he acre.
This crop occupied a little
over three months in It- - comami merely
plete production
hows what can be done with
new land in taking advantage of
growing seasons adapted to certain crops,
- Alamo-gord-o
In a climate such
has, where some character
of crops can he grown throughout the entire year, the thinking
and earnest man who wants to
make hi- - land produce something all the time .will watch
closely the seasons and governing
conditions, and plant his several
successive crops in u- h a man
ner as will result in the land
producing some cropof profit the
vear 1'oiui'i.
-

Useful Gifts for Men at Economy

Prices

-

mm,

Men - Neckwear.

Die

s and Work
h.ves.
Men's Mae- penderá, All the mm ttjrMN in Men's Hat-an- d
Caps.
Umbrellas.
Outing Funnel Niglrt Gowns and 1'ajamas.
Men's Manuel Shir.-- .
Men'. Dre-- s Shirts. Me,,'. House
Slippers.
Bath Kole and Smoking Jackets,
Mens
Sweeten. Leather Suit Cases.

ten-aer-

-

i

-

The

--

I

Some Things Any Woman Will
Appreciate
Hath
Ready

Ruta,

Waist.

Kimonas and

Skirt--

I.1;,Hosiery.

V

Hand Hag..

Stationery.

Hi we

Red Rnuni Slipper-- .
Dress Patterns.

the City

-t.

Pre wring

HsuifSM.

!

Handkerchiefs.
Supporters, ran.v

I

Melt,.

Indies'

f2?

Ladies'

Silk and Woollen Waist and Full

Dolls Among the Useful Gifts for

LaffiiiÍenLífiS'

--

.

Ladie' Coat-- . Klaaael or Silk
Ladies' Knr Nerk Pfere. Ladies' PlanaeUette

Made

Snmt

ft

All that - new this vear included in the stock. Iluuiptv
Dumpty Circus. Sh
g Gallery. Toy Piano.
Battle- .
i
Chest. Automobile. Dolls, trunks. Drums.
''
All the other toys most desired by the children.

L.v.wV!aps.

Pictures make an ideal gift for anyone.
We have everything that is new and a
line large enough to give unlimited
choice in selection.

Special Prices on Blankets, Comforts,
Sheets and Pillow Cases and Feather
Pillows for this week. Don't fail to see
our 10c Counter of Kitchen Needs.

r'l

An,

g

Hoods.

H'fe
hildron

,ry-

-

-

Handkerehiefs.

Gloves.

Shoe.

Mittens.
Post Curd
Children's Box Stationery. Baby Coats. .Baby
Hoys' Sweaters.
Bearskin Cap- -.
(

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR. ThjlS SALE ONLY

;

Urge Sie Wash Cloths

,'je

Turkish Bath Towels
Extra Heavy rating

--

ilc

Amoskeag Gingham
Short length Percales ami Challies
Ladies' Silk Waists worth $ó, only
Pull si.e Cotton Blankets
Extra large Wool Blankets worth $10, only
Fur Trimmed Pelt Slippers worth $1.7"), only

a-

THE

lc

I

8
Sc

18.98
96c
..$6.05
1.25

Large size crash Towels
7c
Pur Neck Scarf
$2.25
Our regular $5 line of Men's Pine Shoes until Christinas only
$.75
Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies
$:t.50
Special line of 25c Tinware as a leader
lite
Big line of Wool Flannel and Silk Itemnants at
special prices.
Three-doll-

COMPANY.

HESTER-PRINC- E

ar

Opposite Postoffice.

--

JOCALTEMS

Bonaparte. Iowa, where Ninth street to the cemetery is
the weather has been extremely being put in lirst-c- l iss condition
from

cold. Alter thawing out under
our warm winter sun. Mr. Fuller decided to make Alamogordo
of
on.
and
Levi
(ren, w.ife
his future home.
Oorvallis, Ore., have arrived in
Forty-seve- n
unused portions
Alamogordo and will become
of round trip ticket- - are now on
permanent residents.
sale in different places in AlaM. K. Hilburn, of .Jackson,
mogordo. This menus that
Teuu., brother of T. A. Hilburn even
people arriving iu AlaLumworth
of the Gal braith-Fo- x
mogordo during the past thirty
Alato
come
ber company, has
days intend to remain.
mogordo to reside, and will enIn last week's News in the arter the electrical business.
The barber simp recently open- ticle on grape culture an error
ed between the hanks by John was made iu the statement relLovelace was sold last week to ative to the pounds of grapes
Lee Jones. Mr. Lovelace has per acre, which should have read
manage the fifteen tons to the acre in place
been engaged t
of one and a half tons as printbusiness for Mr. .lone-- .
ed. This weight is based upon!
.1. II. Castledine, who was emfour-yeaold vine producployed ii t he barber hop be- each
only
pounds
of grapes
ing
forty
resigned
tween the banks, has
is really only about half
which
reMr.
Castledine
his position.
he producturned to La Luz where he has a of the yield that can,
proper
conditions.
ed
under
large fruit farm,
Gradually the land marks are The Alamogordo Fruit Growdisappearing from New York ers' association has called a
This w eek an old frame meeting for Saturday. Decemavenuebuilding was moved ahont a mile ber 14. at 8 p. m.. at the Busieast of town, where.it will be re- ness Men'- - cluh. 1. D. Todd,
paired and occupied as a resi- held expert of Lyon Bros-- who
will alternate his time between
dence.
Traveling Territorial Auditor Alamogordo and Las Cruces next
0. V. Safford was in town this year, will instruct the farmers
cantaloupe culture. Mr.
week auditing the accounts of on
will also present a contract
Todd
Mr.
Dunn.
County Treasurer
signaSafford is secretary of the terri- from Lyon Bros., for the
assoFruit
Growers'
of
the
tures
comtorial Republican central
--

forty-s-

r'

--

-

,

ciation.

mittee.
C. K.

Fuller arrived last week

That Bad piece of road from

the Improvement company,
and Mr. E id son states that the
work will be continued along
the east side of the cemetery as
far as Guy Wadsworth's place.;
Mr. Kidson will have the men
and teams of the Improvement
company do a very considerable
amount of work on the driveways of the cemetery, which is
an improvement
that has been,
greatly needed and will be welcomed by the public. A culvert
has been placed on the White;
Sands road south of town, where
has existed a quagmire for several weeks as a result of the
ditch overflowing the roadway.
by

ALAMOGORDO BAZAAR
'Formerly the Bargain Store.)

Exact Cantaloupe Figures.
Continued

Prom

Paget,

Cut.;..

planted in Alamogordo next season, we can expect to ship from
this point at least 140 to 150 carloads of the linest cantaloupes
that have ever been sent to the
markets of the. north and east.
Everything in music. The new Xraas
Edison and Victor talking machine.
Concerts every night. Corner jewelry
and music store.
Por a man nothing makes a moreic
ceptable
than a new Hat, Shoes or
Suit of Clothes. O. J. Woltiiiger.
MONEY

WANTED.

At the Bazaar You Will Find Toys to Fill

53,000 wanted for building loan on
Alamogordo clear property. Will pay
10 per cent.
Address immediately, H.
P. E. Care Alamogordo News.
Pony and saddle (or salé; pViny sate
for woman or child. J. M. HAWKINS,
VOstbBtea.

tt

CHRISTIANSEN

the Christmas Stockings.

ft MARTIN.

Alamo News, $1.50 Year

I

ALAMlhjUWUti NKW

1

St San

Eallh

Dccttr Wt

Saturday, Drcruiber II.

H.

Is --taala,

just received a carload of
new Sunflower brand Standard
PORTLAND CEMENT, which we
will sell at the lowest price ever
made in Alamogordo.
We have

EipertiMatv

ONE

OF

BJRBANK'S

FREAKS

BOTANIC

JIIIÜIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL
nn. li
Tin Hurbaiik
cactus i
It, lut it i
nut only gooii tor
to be made to MMIT tin- pwpott
Dr. L
of food for ImMMHH :i well
E. Laudone, an English doctor, It
ifivinj; tbt food I tCtl to as,vrt:lin
it he can snlisist entirely on t lie
plant, bat whether he CM do
this or not. be says he has sircad)
proved that it is excellent lor entine
as a rcgvtahlc, MM the El Pat
Herald.
"'What do you trial) t
prove bjr the experiment, doctor.''
he was asked.
"That it is better
to preserve the body than to repair
it, and that the leaf and stem did
will do it. Keep up the body and
the mittd will always act. It
by experiment
thai
found
whenever a cell structure is destroyed it is tilled with acid. Organic
salts in the leaves and stems neutralize these acids and preserve the
body." "How do vou prepare the
cactus lor eating?" "In several
ways. The small, tender portions
can be serveil as grcCOt, a la spinach. The other parts can be sliced
and Iried as egg plant, which they
much retemblé in taste. This gives
it a fine lemon flavor and is not
nearly so Hat as egg plant. Another way is to make soup ol it just
as ok ra is used in the southern
states. It has about the same conTiier.. ol course, there is
sistency.
the fruit but that is scarce and I
have not had much ol it." "Jfhere
do vou procure your cactus?"
"From Luther Burbank, at Santa
first ate cactus and
Rosa, where
where I conceived the idea ol making this test." "What is the com
''The
inercia! value ol the food?"
fruits are worth about $100 each,
and the leaves $1,000, Vou see
Mr. Burbank worked thirteen years
to perfect this spineless cactus, and
his time is valued at $400 an hour.
Mr. Burbank contributes the leaves
and fruit lor the value ol the exper"How large are tile
iment."
leaves"'" "Nearly two leet long
with an average width ol one foot.
Ninety
They are one inch thick.
tons ol cacti have been produced
upon an acre ol land Ir.im seed in

Pure, Wholesome, Reliable
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder
A

fit

-

Foxworth-Galbral-

The cream of tartar used in Dr. Price's Baking Powder
derived from grapes in the exact form and composition in which it occurs in that luscious, healthful fruit
is

eac-tu-

.

i

s
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six

months."

Ladles' burs Fancy Combs for
Hugs, etc., at
Bnger's.

W"r Shopping

b'or Christmas jewelry cull un
The best in tin' jewelry
All engraving free dm ml work
Corner jewelry store.

tram
dally

Mixed tram

INCORPORATED-

Its Use a Protection and
a. Guarantee Against
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iSotice

for Publication.

otice for Publication
DEPARTMENT OfTHE INTERIOR.
Land Office at Las t ruces. X. M
Nov. 13, 1907.
Xotlee Is herein given '.hat (.'has. F.
Collins, of Alamogordo, X. M.. has Bled
notice of liis Intention to make Bnal
cjuiniutatiuij proof in support of bis
31
claim, vtZ! homestead entry No.
made August 14. 1908, for the nw: j sec
llllil
tion 23, township l, 8., range i
that said proof will he mad" be for W,
S. Shepherd, at Alamogordo, N. M.
December 31, 1007.
Ue names the foloviii-- ' wltucsse
prove his continuous residence upon.
.
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Ralph Eckerson of Alamogordo, X. M,
AlauioAirdo, X. M.
(I, hi
X. M,
ol Alauii-l'dturrifiur

li.r

,(,.

Z....X..
Is

ii

.

living

...

,,.Boriinrla

DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR,
United Slates Land oilice
Las Cruces. X. M. Dec 4. 1807

nf

"

M

minerals-

SCRIP

NEW MEXJ

Carload of the Famous RACINE make.
At prices and terms best ever offered
in Alamogordo.

GEO. WARNOCK

Alamogordo,

Alamogordo Lumber

Notice is hereby given that on the
day of December, i'.i(i7. in accord
anee with Section '.'('. Irrigation Law ol
1907, George Carl, of Alamogordo, enmity of (Hero, territory of New Mexico,
made application lo the territorial engineer of Xevv Mexico for a permit to
appropriate from tin- - public waters of
the territory of New Mexico. Such appropriation is to in- - made from Meroocbee
springs at points Sec.
Twp. 13 s. I!.
II E , by means of diversion
and storage,
and : and .0? cu. it. per sec. to be conveyed to points in S. V. part of the
above section by means of ditches anil
pipe line and there used lor power.
The territorial eogtoeer will take this
application up tor consideration on the
8tb day of February, I9i 8, and all persons who may oppose the granting of
tbe above application must Hie their
objections with the territorial engii r
on or before thai date
Vernon
4t

TcrríWJlal BonVir

L is Cruces, X. M.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, tiled December i. 1907,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice cao not he made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be
given by due and proper publication,
Eugene Van Patten,

Register.
Notice For Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Land Office at Las Cruces, X. M

12

!:. ii7

ll

Nov. ''. 1907.
.Notice is hereby given that Mariana
M. Padilla, wife ol Benito Padilla of
Three Rivers, N. M., has tiled notice of
his intention to make final live year
proof in support of his claim, viz: homestead entry No. 37.'.s made October 24,
1903 for the s'a sel,. v,.i4 sl,ii and (lt
1. 1. ,t :i. section 1. township 11 S range
9jjj E., and that said proof will in- - ma le
'"lore II, II. Major, at Alamogordo.
X. M on December 18, 1907.

SACRAMENTO

and iiietulliftTiuis

substances

N. M.

G si3

MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE

LUMBEF

ri
r7

Laths, Mint Props, Posts, Poles, Etc, Etc,

TIES AND TIMBERS TREATED

Alamo Livery
Rigg,

8

Transfe

. Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle
The

Hack--

Horses, General Delivery and Feed Stables.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
Patronage of the Public is Solicited.
and cultivation of. the land, vlt:
Tomas Martines of Three Rivers, X M.
IS.
Clsello Lopez of Three Rivers, X. M
Jes Hernandez of Three Rivers.N. M.
Pedro Crawford of Three Rivers, X. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register. EMBALMED
07 V.
AM' I L'NERAL

J.

MePate, Proprietor.

Laud Oilice at Las Cruces, X. M
October 17. 1!ki7.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel E.
Bellab, of La Luz. X. M.. has Bled notice of bis In ton t ion to make dual five
year proof in support of his claim, uz:
homestead entry Xo 3529 made July 5,
mol. for the nú
section 80, town--hi15 S . range 11 E
and thai -- aid
nroof will he made before II II. Major,
at Alamogordo, X. M., on December 12
He names the following witnesses to
n ve hi- - continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the latid, viz:
Alex Hill of 1. LUI X. M.
J"- - W. Hill ol La Luz. X. M
Henry Cramer ol La Luz. X. M.
Lulu Hi ol La Luz, X. M.
Eugene Van Patteu. Register.
II !l(J7 4t

Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Land Offlee at Las Cruces. X. M.
Nov.

I."..

1907,

Notice is hereby given mat Ralph E,
Eckerson, at Alamogordo, X. M., lias
tiled notice.of nil intention tn make linal
commutation proof in support of liis
claim, viz: homestead Entry No. 1025

made October 24 1908, for the nw :4 sec
tlon
township 17 S, ranee ii t. audi
that said proof will he made hetore Pro- at- - Clerk, at Alamogordo,
N. M-- , on
miber 94, 100?.
H
"(i
i tliH following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
;inil cultivation (if. the land, viz:
A. II. Dili,, of Alamogordo, N. M.
Prod Dille (if Aiamogordn, N. M.
c. 'I'. Collins of Alamogordo, X.'.M.
U. s. Ra mjy of Alamogordo, .'. M.
Eugene Van Panto, r: gtstci
l4n-bT!- t

Male (it Missouri
County of Kuclianan

I
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AGENT

ruH

International Harvester Co.
Agricultural

Implements,

LA

Lift,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivate:

NEW MEXICO.

omen incapable ol tut-n-t
and may be tiie attenuate tmaur eoiirnimiv.
approacned, Imt any' attempt at cap-- Ctestcrtnn In Illiistrntoil London-i News.
1

f
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n1,

907.

Phone He,
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IN PUÑERA L
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I
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LAND

t

,

rltticri
uart-ii-

uati

PUBLIC

Wagons, Buggie

fa!

Hth

Cloudcroft

FOR

ALAMOGOEDO,

Cootest Notice.

A sufficient
contest affidavit having
DEPARTMENT OF TBS INTERIOR
been Bled in this i (fiee by Warren
I. a ml Office at I. us Cruets, X. M.
1!
Martindale, contestant, against, des
Noi '.'.'), 1987.
land entry Xo. 1131 made March
Notice
bereb) giren that Arthur L. ert
1906, for nw1, section I'.', township
23,
Douglas, (if Tularosa, X. M.. has tiled
s. range p b . by John Qartatan,
i his
nolii
Intention to make Hiial it
in whicl
it is alleged that
Uva year prool in support of his claim, coutestee,
Jobu Uertanaa has abandoned
said
ir. homestead entry No. 4180 made entry and
has not improved or culMarch IS, 1904, fof the
in1,, nn-isaid
land in any manner,
the
nc' section 33, ,v iv , i'Ji section .'s, tivated
hat the same Is in its original con.
, and that
towusblp ll s.. range 9
ditiou
and
land laws have noi
that
the
said proof win ho wade before II. II.
been compiled with in any way. Aud
Major, at alamogordo, N. M.. mi .lamthat said absence from this land was
ían 7. 1008.
not due to his employment in the Army,
II" names tin following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon, Navy or .Marine Corps of the United
states,
said parties are hereby notified
ami cultivation of. the land, vlt:
to appear, respond and olTer evidence
1. E. Lumle) of Tularosa, N. U.
touching said allegation at In o'clock
A I.. Purdj 'df Tularosa, X. M.
a. m. on January 30, 1908, lief ire VV. S
Sweet Clayton ot Tularosa, X. M.
shepherd, laud that' final hearing will
Al Oray ol Tularosa, X. M.
in o'clock a. m. olí January
Bugene Van Patten, Register. he mus. a'
30,
before) the Register and Receiver at the United Stales land oilice in
Contest Notice.

Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
able
Laud Office at Las Cruces, X M.

leaves

-

And Bonded Abstractors
AGENCY

0. W Van Djrkaof AtBofordo,& M.
Bugeue Van Patten, Register.

A. F. MBM

Claim Locators

Alum food

c

OV THE INTERIOR,
DEPARTMENT
United States Uand Offlee,
Las Cruces, X. M , Hec. j. ifioT
A sutticienl
contest affidavit having
been tiled In this office bj Oscar W. Carroll, contestant, agalnsl bomestead en
try No 37ÍÍO, made Jan. 7. 1903, for uej t
section 12, township i'i 8. range 9 E, b)
Mi lt, coutestee, in which it is
Henry
alleged that Benry F. .Mutt is nut a resident nf New Mexico and has nut resided
in New Mexico lor the past three or foul
year. That said homestead has nnl
been Improved aud cultiv ated as required
by the I'. S land laws, thai the land Is
not improved in any manner and Is in
in- original
condition and wholly alian-doneby said Mott, and that his said
alleged absence from the said land was
not due tn his employment in the Army,
Navy or Marine Corps ol the United
States. Said parties are hereby not! bed
in appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at In o'clock
a. m. on January 20, 1908, before W. s.
shepherd (and that Bnal bearing will
be held at in o'clock a. m. on January
Head 30, 1908, before) tiie Register and ReVVol
ceiver at the United States land office
in Las Cruces, X. M.
15 07 4t
thorn-bt-rj- :
Bugene V'au Patten,
Register.
line.
ouly),

Cloadi
frarrives

C. S. FOI ST.

ALAMO REAL ESTATE,
LOAN 8 INSURANCE CO.

Improves the Flavor and Adds
To the Healthinlness of the Food

WANTED
For 0. S. Amu:
bodied, unmarried men between the
Hec. 4. lilllT.
United
ages of St iind 85, citizens of t
Notice is herehv given that Bvrou
States, ni :i f;n. ul character and temper- Sherry of Alamogordo, N M., has 'filed
ate habits, who can speak, read and notice nf bis Intention to make final
For information apply commutation prool in support of bis
write Bngllsh.
in Recruiting Officer, Alamo Opero claim, viz: homestead entry No. 14111
House Building, Alamogordo, X. M
made April 91, 1005. for the in , ue1,.
w1; nejj aud lots 1 & 2 section 7, towusblp in S Range In 10 , and that said
El Paso & Southwestern System.
prool will he made before VV. s. Shep
LOCAL TIME CARD.
herd, at Alamogordo, X. M on Januan
N.i. i Prom Cales,. Dedrer, St.
Louis and KamasCity to El
Hie loilowlng witnesiei to
He nan
Paso, strives daily.
10a m
No, I From Cuicifo
and above
prove bl
ntlnilOUS
residence III), ill.
points la Lou Airiek-s- . arand cultivation ol, t.ic land.
hi
rive, dally
u
II II. Major of Ah
Nu. 5 From El l'a-to Chicas;,
igordn, X. M.
Denver. Kansas City anil Si.
VV. II. Herbert
of Alamogordo, X. M,
Lottls, arrives daily
.1
C.
Dunn
X. M.
Alamogordo,
ol
,
Np. 4 -- From Los Anirelee to Chica-irvThomas r. Forrester of Alamogordo,
Kansas City ami si.
."
5ti
Louis arrives daily
M. M.
Eugene Van Patten,
12.18 n7 it
Register.
Cloudcroft Trains.
Mixed

Co,

th

Q. ('.KANT.

lii-be-

s

It

1st
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